
                   

 

Author John Gilstrap includes high school friend 
and Executive Director Jim Stepahin as a character  

in his new suspense novel, “Friendly Fire” 

 
John Gilstrap is the acclaimed author of 13 thrillers: FRIENDLY FIRE, AGAINST ALL 
ENEMIES, END GAME, HIGH TREASON, DAMAGE CONTROL, THREAT WARNING, HOSTAGE 
ZERO, NO MERCY, SIX MINUTES TO FREEDOM, SCOTT FREE, EVEN STEVEN, AT ALL COSTS 
and NATHAN’S RUN.  
 
His books have been translated into more than 20 languages. A safety and environmental 
expert and former firefighter, he holds a master’s degree from the University of Southern 
California and a bachelor’s degree from the College of William and Mary in Virginia. John has 
also adapted four books for the big screen: RED DRAGON (uncredited) from the Thomas 
Harris novel, WORD OF HONOR from the Nelson DeMille novel; and YOUNG MEN AND FIRE, 
from the Norman Maclean book. He lives in Virginia, near Washington, D.C. 
 
John is a high school friend of HRUHCA Executive Director Jim Stepahin, and occasionally, 
as a funny “twist” to his books will write his high school friends into them as characters.  
 
Executive Director Stepahin tells the story as a “facebook request.” “John and I like to keep 
up with our high school friends (James W. Robinson Secondary School, Fairfax, VA, Class of 
1975) all over the world through facebook.  
 
“When I found out that he had written two other friends into previous novels, I asked John 
if I could be his next “high school character.” 
 
Little did Jim know what he had in store as a John Gilstrap character in his new book, 
“Friendly Fire.”  



 
“John told me originally that I was going to be some sort of transvestite who is brutally 
murdered. After the book came out my character changed somewhat. I am now a bad, bad, 
guy who traffics in child pornography and I get brutally murdered to start the whole book 
off by a former victim who recognizes me getting coffee at a coffee shop in a Northern 
Virginia mall.” 
 
As a part of the deal, John requires all of his high school characters to make a charitable 
donation to the charity of their choice.  
 
“I think that I will probably stay true to the theme and make a donation to a charity that 
works to prevent children from being exploited, said Jim.”  
 
“While I thank John for his generosity in including me as a character in his new book, I think 
that this is a classic example of “be careful what you ask for because you might get what 
you want.”” 
 
John’s new book is available at Amazon and all normal literary distributors.  


